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Man arrested
in rape case
near campus
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A
A 25-year-old man was arrested
Monday morning and charged with
the rape of an SJSU coed in her
campus area apartment Sunday
night.

am.

Booked into Santa Clara County
Jail was Johnny Ray Morris, of 272
N. Seventh St.
There is no connection between
this incident and similar sex-related
crimes in the SJSU area, according
to Sgt. Earl McClure, San Jose
Police Department sexual assault
investigator.

stopped by the victim’s apartment
three times in the recent past and
was told to leave each time by the
woman.
After receiving information
from the victim, Robinson used the
computerized police department file
and arrived at a possible address for
Morris in the campus area.
Robinson then went to the address where he found Morris and
made the arrest. Morris was booked
for rape, false imprisonment,
burglary and committing an unnatural sex act.

Morris has known the victim for
five years, McClure said.

He could really use
vvhat he s advertising

Recreation junior Pot /McMahon, whose hangout is the Seventh Street
side of the Home Economics Building, is shown sticking up for his
Recreation 97 class, by sticking up a poster, that is, advertising the class’s
"Balloon Experience" scheduled for Friday noon in the fountain area.
Recreation 97 is noted for its contribution to the SJSU cultural scene
having in the past sponsored such notable activities as toe painting and
face -making contests.

Bunzel safe

Resignation
vote delayed

By David Koenig
There are no candidates yet, but
Sociology Professor Robert Gliner is
pushing ahead with his scheme for
open election of top campus administrators.

Senate fears
rape publicity
hurts SJSU

What began as an innovative
form of protest against rigid administration policies will become an
election on Nov. 7 and 8.
"Any student, faculty member,
administrator...or resident of the
community" may vote for, or run for
one of seven positions.
On Oct. 4, The Daily published a
letter written by Gliner accusing
SJSU President John Bunzel of
incompetence in dealing with low
faculty morale, the deteriorating
relationship between campus and .
community leaders, disregarding
faculty and student voice in
university governance, loss of
liberal arts enrollment and lack of
initiative in solving the parking
problem.
The letter said SJSU needs a
"truly responsive" administration,
and the only way to achieve that is to
elect officials.
The letter was signed by 19
professors.

The Academic Senate expressed
fear Monday that mounting
publicity about the campus rape
crisis would drive away students.
Senate debate grew hot over the
wording of a motion by five student
senators who sought senate support
for safety me;sures and education
devoted to the problem.
The motion passed when the
description of the problem was
changed from a "drastic rise in
rapes and the climate of fear on
campus in recent weeks," to "two
rapes in recent weeks that have
created a climate of fear."
"I worry about what we’re doing
to potential enrollments," Academic
Vice President Hobert Burns said
regarding the motion.
Burns admitted the "concern
was real and present."
Dean of the Faculty Robert
Sasseen also worried about the
consequences of the motion which
cited the problem of rapes and the
fear it produced.
"There needs to be concern, but
not this panic," he said.
"One of the problems is the
distorted picture caused by fear on
the campus," Sasseen pointed out.
Several senators accused the
San Jose Mercury News, state and
national press of creating the bad
publicity by their inaccurate
reporting of the facts, including
printing there had been 22 rapes in
the SJSU area.
Executive Vice President Gail
Fullerton, who is in charge of
university security, said local high
schools are warning their students
not to come to SJSU because of the
publicity.
Fullerton explained that two
new peace officers were in training
for the university and 15 CETA
positions would be filled by campus
guards.
Only two rapes and two attempted rapes have occurred on
campus this year, Fullerton said.
In addition, she said, only six
occurred in SJSU’s vicinity.
Outside the senate chambers,
Fullerton said she didn’t knoi, how
many attempted rapes may have
occurred on campus and not been
reported.

The victim, 26, told Robinson
that Morris had come to her apartment Sunday night and was asked to
leave. Morris had reportedly

WEATHER
Temperatures
the high-60s to the
light winds from
night and morning
fog along the coast.

will range from
mid -50s. Expect
the south, with
clouds and some

Prof pushes scheme
to elect administrators

By John Weiland
An unexpected move for a faculty referendum calling for SJSU
President John Bunzel to resign was stymied by parliamentary procedure in
Monday’s Academic Senate meeting.
The motion by AS. President Steve Wright came during his address to
the senate and was not allowed because it violated the rules of order.
Taken aback at the realization
of his error, Wright moved to return
to new business where his motion
could be heard.
His second motion, requiring a
two-thirds majority, was defeated
with 18 senators for and 13 against.
Unable to present his case to the
senate, Wright merely described
what was contained in the request
for Bwizel’s resignation, which was
called for in an AS. Council motion
from Mitch Chambers, Kevin
Johnson and Joe Trippi of the
council.
The motion details charges
against Bunzel and states he has not
fulfilled his legal responsibilities
and has lost the trust and confidence
of the students, faculty and community.
"I’ll take it to the executive
committee so it can be placed on the
agenda the following Monday,"
Wright said.
Wright said it was significant
that the vote was 18 in favor of
allowing his motion to be heard,
indicating a number of faculty had
voted for it.
Trippi, who was also at the
meeting, said Bunzel had received a
copy of the resolution but had
refused to meet with Chambers and
him about it.
-We’re displeased at his
( Bonzes) attitude of refusing to
meet with us," Trippi said.
"I was perturbed by the fact
that many who voted against
hearing the discussion were administrators, such as Burns and
Fullerton," Trippi added, referring
to Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns and Executive Vice President
Gail Fullerton.
Faculty at the meeting were
generally in sympathy to Wright’s
attempt to at least be heard.
"They should have been more
careful,"
English
Professor
Kichung Kim said.
However, one senator asked if
the As. would also sponsor a student
referendum on the issue. Wright
replied that he had already received
student input.
Support for the motion is in
doubt.
"I don’t think it will pass the
senate," student Senator Allen
Graham said.
Twelve of the 20 A.S. Council
members have signed a notice of
their intention to vote for the
reslution when it is brought up at
their meeting today.

San Jose police officer Walt
Robinson, on routine patrol, was
dispatched shortly after I am, to the
victim’s home, located three blocks
from campus.

The positions to be voted for,
and their incumbents are: local
Trustee of the California State
University and Colleges I no such
position); president ( Bunzel);
executive vice-president (Gail
Fullerton); academic vice-president
(Hobert Burns); business manager
(Glen Guttormsen ); dean of the
faculty (Robert Sasseen) and dean
of undergraduate studies (Richard
Whitlock).
"We’re going to try to make this
a big event," he said. "This will be a
good educational experience for the
campus. It will give students and
faculty a chance to sit down and talk
about the campus."
A.S. President Steve Wright
concurred.

Dr. Robert Gluier
Candidates must run in sevenperson slates, which will be accepted by the A.S. Election Board
until Oct. 31. Independents will not
be allowed to run, to "reduce the
chaos, given the time element involved," Gliner said.

"It will be a real educational
thing for faculty and students
whether they participate or not,"
Wright said.
"Everybody’s pretty aware that
the election won’t count, but it will
be meaningful."
Wright said the issue of the
"campaign" is the process for
selecting administrators, not the
persons who occupy those posts.

Gliner said the election will
"focus people’s attention on specific
alternatives in university governance.
"There’s a lot of faculty
(members) who are interested in
some form of alternative governance," Gliner said.
Although the Academic Senate
has not taken a position on the
election, Gliner hopes individual
departments will formally back the
idea.
Gliner discounted the possibility
that carrying the protest out to an
actual election might irritate fellow
professors.
As for irritating administrators
whose jobs are up for election,
Gliner hasn’t heard from them.
Gliner said A.S. will supervise
the election because it is viewed as a
neutral body, unlike faculty groups.
He denied that it reflected lack of
support from faculty organizations.
Gliner said he will run for Dean
of Undergraduate Studies on a slate
to be announced tomorrow. The
slate will include "some students,
faculty and people from the community."
Wright said he is "not sure"
whether he will run.

Sheds traditional retirement

Ex-econ prof joins jet set
By Kirk Nebulas
Retirement for some people usually
means a little traveling, a little gardening and
slot of enjoying the easy life.
But SJSU Professor Emeritus Ernest
Inwood, 71, puts Social Security recipients to
shame. The "jet setter" logs 131,196 miles
annually, and has been doing it for the last
four years.
Dr. Inwood retired in 1972 at 65 after
teaching economics at SJSU. He now flies to
Philadelphia twice a month to serve as
chairman of the Business and Economics
Department at Eastern College, a private
liberal arts school of about 700 students.
"Early retirement seemed completely
pointless to me," Inwood said. "I could’ve
taught two more years at SJSU, but a friend
of mine persuaded me to come back to
Eastern, which has no mandatory
retirement."
Inwood, who might race through more
airports than O.J. Simpson, says he’s quite
used to the pace, but it’s definitely not for
everyone.
When Inwood first got the job at Eastern,
he and his wife moved to Philadelphia for two
years.

"We just couldn’t take Philadelphia.
Climatically,
topographically
and
psychologically, Philadelphia doesn’t compare with the Bay Area.
"Once you’ve lived in California, any
other state seems very temporary. I couldn’t
wait till I moved back here."
Conceding that his wife would rather
have him around the house more (he’s only
home eight days a month), Inwood adds
philosophically, "Nothing in this life is perfect. We still have quite a lot of friends back
East. I keep an apartment right on campus
and I keep very busy academically and
socially while I’m there."
Inwood’s "Flash Gordon" routine began
shortly after he tried to resign from Eastern
and return to California.
"I tried to quit, but they took a dim view
of that," he said. "So I made them a
proposition. I said, ’If you’ll fly me home
every other weekend, I’ll stay with you.’
"We have a young, rather progressive
president named Daniel Weiss. Well, he
bought the idea right away.
"I’ve been commuting like this for four
years and now I seem to thrive on it," Inwood

said. "In the winter, I fly back via Dallas. And
in the fall and spring, I go through Chicago,
when the weather’s better."
Although by now a seasoned traveler,
Inwood said he hasn’t been able to avoid the
curse of the long-distance commuter-jet lag.
"When I get home to San Jose every other
Thursday night, the family expects me to
sparkle. But, you see, it’s now midnight back
where I got up in the morning. And on my first
morning home, I’m always ready to get up at
4 a.m. But nobody else is."
Inwood, who teaches three economics
courses in addition to his administrative
duties, takes justifiable pride in the fact that
he is carving anew career in his life.
"My department has increased from 25 to
105 majors," he said. "That’s over a 400
percent increase."
It’s obvious the school appreciates the
former SJSU professor, as the student body of
Eastern last year named him Professor of the
Year.
"I’m 71 and I’m still going strong. I guess
that shows the old horse still has it in him,"
Inwood said proudly.
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FORUM
THE TRUTH BEHIND THE BAKKE ISSUE

Editorials
Wright, RSB
A.S. President Steve Wright recently displayed
responsible fiscal judgment in denying the Revolutionary
Student Brigade funds for a campus advertisement.
The RSB wanted $99 from SJSU student fees to place an
advertisement asking campus president John Bunzel to
debate the Allan Bakke issue with opponents of his pro-Bakke
stand.
To waste money on such a futile cause would be a serious
error on the part of A.S.
Bunzel’s opposition to special minority admission
programs has been documented in the San Jose Mercury
News, the Wall Street Journal and other publications.
The RSB has had protest marches, rallies, various letters and publicity stunts to make its anti-Bakke position clear
to nearly everyone on campus.
Both Bunzel and RSB members have been straightforward in presenting their views on the Bakke case to
anyone interested.
Bunzel has made it clear that he has absolutely no intention of meeting with the RSB on the Bakke case despite its
persistent demands.
An advertisement in a newspaper would do little to
change his mind.

More security
The abundance of rapes in the SJSU area has underlined
the need for both better security and increased awareness
among students, faculty and staff at SJSU.
Some positive steps have been taken in that direction
the latest being a series of rape prevention seminars
beginning today and continuing through next week.
By making the campus community aware of what
preventive steps can be taken, the seminars should lessen the
chances of any more assaults occuring.

If sport teams
had lobbyists...
By Gary Peterson
News item: Consumer advocate
Ralph Nader recently invested
$10,000 of his own money to organize
a group called the Fight to Advance
the Nation’s Sports (FANS), through
which he wants taxpayers, who he
believes subsidize major sports, to
have a say in the trading of players,
quality of stadium concessions and
ticket pricing, among other things.
Gary Peterson is a Spot Pan

Doily stall

writer

The scene --office of Sean
O’Noyadont, president of the
Oakland chapter of FANS.
"Miss Davis, get me Charlie
Finley on the phone at once!
"Hello, Charlie?
This is
O’Noyadont over at FANS. Yeah,
right, the one who called you about
the lousy hot dogs at the Coliseum.
By the way, the mustard is still a
little watery...
"What? Hey Charlie, that’s no
way to talk about my wife. Anyway,
I wanted to talk to you about this
Vida Blue trade! just heard over the
radio. I’m afraid I must object to
this trade...
"Stick my receiver where?
Charilie, I have a poll of Oakland
fans right here, and their favorite
player is Vida. I don’t care if you got
Rod Carew and Reggie Jackson
for...
’You did’ Well I still must
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object. You’re supposed to check
with our office first on player trades.
Remember, the average fan is the
one who pays your bills. Without us
you’d be...
"Screw the fans? Now listen
here, Charlie, I used to be a pretty
fair minor league pitcher before I
became a fan. You’re not dealing
with some yutz here. I have a list of
demands drafted at our last FANS
meeting I’d like to read to you.
"First, we think anybody who
can look at the American League
West standings and smile when they
see the A’s in last place should get in
free.
"Second, we would like more ice
in the Cokes and less water in the
beer.
"Third, the usherettes need new
uniforms, and last, we miss Charlie
0, the mule, and we’d like to see
another jackass out at the games.
"What about me? Let’s not get
vicious, Charlie. Back to this Vida
Blue trade. As I understand it, you
claim you couldn’t afford his salary?
I find that hard to believe. How
much was he making here?
"How much?
"Hey, Charlie, hate to run but I
have to get a move on if I’m gonna’
whip this arm into shape before
spring training."

Mark Rosenberg

AM radio: Cupid is dead
There is no more crying on AM
radio. No more songs of true love
and devotion.
Switch it on nowadays and you
will hear songs about sexual delights
in the afternoon and no one does it
better than you and that’s the way I
like it, uh-huh uh-huh, and dozens of
ways to leave your lover.
The word "lover" in this context
is not to be confused with "love." It
is a purely sexual term referring to
someone who performs an act.
Sex in music is hardly new. But
there used to be an element of loved
attached.
Today’s songs portray malefemale relationships as purely
sexual and impermanent. In the
early ’60s you would never hear a
song like "Help Me Make It Through
The Night."

What’s happened to AM radio in
the past 15 years? Where are all the
little surfer girls who used to make
our hearts mushy and our eyes well
up?
It seems that the sensitivity of
the ’60s has been replaced by the

Mork Rosenberg is the Sporton Doily
layout editor

sensuality of the ’70s.
Gone are the tearful ballads of
love lost, like "Yesterday" and
"Yesterday’s Gone."
America is still the same place.
Boys are still boys and girls are still
girls. They still fall in love and get
their hearts broken. Don’t they?
Why aren’t they crying? Don’t

they have feelings?
Well, maybe America isn’t the
same place. Maybe Dan Cupid died
when the divorce rates started
skyrocketing.
Now that more than half the kids
in this state are products of broken
homes it is natural that the old ideals
of spiritual and everlasting love
have been shattered.
An increase in sexual permissiveness has certainly been
another contributing factor. Now
when they sing about "Afternoon
Delight" even the 13-year-olds
understand. Check the statis tics on
teen-age pregnancy if you don’t
believe that.
Women’s liberation has also
played a part in Dan Cupid’s
downfall.
It has plucked the

American female from atop the
pedestal that for years she inhabited
so daintily.
The surfer girls are no longer
helpless little cuddly kittens thet
boys want to embrace and never fet
go.
Now they snore and belch and
have bad breath, just like regulir
people.
The new realistic attitude is :a
reflection of a more mature
American youth.
New attitudes about girls and
women, an increase in premarital
sex, and the break-up of the
American home by high divoree
rates have forced youth to cast away
many of its ideals about true love.
American youth is now verY
grown up. And grown-ups aren’t
supposed to cry.

Letters to The Daily
NOW view on
rape crisis

by not enrolling in evening classes.
( This amounts to saying if you don’t
want your purse sntched, don’t
carry a purse.)

Editor:
We interpret the recent rash of
rape incidents on the SJSU campus
as yet another manifestation of the
anti-woman attitudes prevalent in
our society. The advice to female
students that is coming down from
the authorities on campus would
lead one to believe that they are in
collaboration with the rapist!
Instructions to women on
campus have been, in effect, to
behave like victims; to submit so as
not to further antagonize the attacker. They advise that we curtail
our activities by locking ourselves in
at night, and impede our education

The solution is not to encourage
a victim mentality in women, but to
teach women how to protect
themselves against any and all
attacks on their bodies, as well as on
their personal freedom and
mobility. Self-defense classes for
the
should
fulfill
women
requirement for General Education
and would not emphasize passive
resistance, but physical and active
resistance.
How is a potential rapist
discouraged when he knows that the
advice these women have been given
is to submit and offer no resistance?
Increasing the number of police
officers on campus has not only

proven ineffective, but is exactly the
kind of protective meusure that
perpetuates the problem. The efforts of the police should not be used
to patrol the campus, a futile attempt at best, to "protect" women,
but to find these rapists and lock
them up. A just court system, in
which rapists were prosectued,
sentenced, and never seen on the
streets again, would go a long way
toward ridding us of this problem.
The solution is not to penalize
the potential victim by forcing her to
lead a cloistered life of fear, but to
teach all women to be strong, selfsufficient, and physically trained to
be ready and able to fight for their
lives, so that no self-preserving
rapist would dare attack.
Jana Cunningham
President,
S. J. National Organization of
Women

The ’nineteen’
Editor:
An Open Letter to the Faculty:
Colleagues:
Since the appearance of my
name among "the 19" who signed
"the letter" has caused some of you
a degree of distress, I feel obliged to
offer an explanation.
At the outset I wish to say that I
suffer under no illusions about the
likelihood that a democratic form of
governance will be instituted at
SJSU during my lifetime. I do feel,
however, that such a proposal is long
overdue.
Over the years I have seen the
governance of this institution evolve
from an autocracy to a quasidemocratic hierarchy. There is no
question that today the faculty
participates in the determination of
policy to a greater degree than in the
past, especially at the departmental
However, the ultimate
level.
decision-making power still resides
in the office of the president.
For many years I have had the
dream that democracy, which is so
strongly advocated outside the walls
of the university, would one day
become a reality inside those walls.
I have always felt that if
democracy could not be made to
work in a university, with an
enlightened constituency), there

could be little hope for its success on
the outside.
So "the letter" represents tcrrne
a first step in the fulfillment of a
dream. Very likely we will not
advance beyond the first step.
But then, who knows? There
may be others who will decide that
democracy, at the very least,
deserves a chance.
Anthony R. Lovaglin
Professor, mathematiOs

A ’viable’

protest
Editor:
After reading the Oct. 14 letter
by journalists Brown and McCarthy
concerning proper prose and word
usage, I’ve concluded that they have
a rather limited knowledge of both
subjects.
It is true that the word "viable!’
signifies an organism’s capabliliti
of biological development. But the
word is also defined in Webster’s
Third New International Dietioniq
I unabridged I as "...capable of beinF
put into practice: workable..."
It would seem that the two
journalists did not investigate the
word’s meaning adequately.
The most serious problem is that
these errors were committed by
students of professional writing. It
is evident that these gentlemen need
guidance.
So with their best interests ifl
mind, allow me to suggest to them
some viable tips for preparing their
future letters:
1. Use a larger dictionary.
2. Read more books. Usagt
and punctuation are not confined to
one or two definitions in Webster’l
Collegiate Dictionary.
3. Stop implying that scientisti
hoard the meanings of words.
4. Stop implying that only men
write prose for the Spartan Daily. :
(There are women on the staff,
also.
5. And remember, as potentia
journalists, you may someday have
quite a command of the English
language. If and when you do, if you
insist on being parvenus, at least try
to be graceful parvenus.
Charles Miller
Biochemistry Junior
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Promoting tough for colleges

Good acts hard to bring in

Sorority members battle it out Saturday during Greek fund raiser.

Agnews’ rec program
funded by frat frolics
Because of Sigma Chi fraternity’s
"Derby Days" activities last week, the
recreational program of Camp Coyote,
Agnews’ residential facility for the
developmentally disabled, has $3,500 to
spend for recreational equipment.
The money was raised as part of a
nationwide Sigma Chi tradition,
initiated in the 1930s. A week is set aside
each year to raise money for charities.
For two years, SJSU’s chapter of
Sigma Chi has chosen Camp Coyote as
the recipient of its fund raising activities. Last year it raised $1,400 for the
facility.
Money last week was raised with
the assistance of Alpha Phi, Delta
Gamma, and Chi Omega sororities
along with a group of independent
sorority women, called GDI (God
Damned Independents), who are not
actively involved with the sororities.
During the week, each sorority
competes against the others to sell
advertisements to local businesses for a
booklet commemorating "Derby

Days." Each member of Sigma Chi is
also responsible for selling ads.
Other funds were raised by the
sororities through such means as
auctioning off dinners and bottles of
wine. A dance sponsored by Sigma Chi
was also held.
Alpha Phi sorority won a trophy for
raising the most money. During the
week it raised $1400. Delta Gamma and
Chi Omega sororities came in second
and third respectively for fundraising
"We’re thankful for the help of the
sororities," said Alan Kessler, "Derby
Days" coordinator. "Without their
help, we couldn’t have done it."
"It’s a week of competition combined with a week of fun," he added.
"But it’s not that we just have fun. In
my opinion, we work harder than any
other on -campus organization."
Coyote Camp Director Elaine
Cardinale said that although the money
would go for recreational equipment, it
has not been decided what specifically
would be purchased.

By Corky Dick
(First of three parts)
Enticing big name
entertainment onto college
campuses is simply a pain
in the pocketbook for
university program
boards.
In fact, most area
college promoters say, the
object is usually not to get
soaked. This is a problem
that SJSU faces as well as
most colleges in the Bay
Area.
"Financially we aren’t
quite as profit motivated as
some schools," said Mark
Curtis, special events
director
at
Stanford
University.
"We’ll sometimes pay
more money than a
professional promoter to
secure an act, if we know
it’s a good draw," Curtis
said.
Curtis is one of many
college promoters or
program board advisers
who has the dubious job of
trying to bring in entertainment to a college
campus. Some receive
units, money or both.
Outside promoters,
such as Bill Graham in the
Northern California area,
make life miserable for the
college booker. A college
promoter has to wheel and
deal and outmaneuver the
outside promoter any way
he can to be at all successful.
"Colleges have to be
slick and pay the premium
price,"
said
Tom
Shymenski, booking agent
for Santa Clara University.
"In certain respects
colleges do have some
advantages. You have
complete control over
ticket prices, who you want
to work for you and what
night you want to do the
show.
"At Santa Clara the
social presentations are the
concern of the campus. We
want to make the
university a place to be
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SPARTAGU IDE
The UC Coordinating
Committee on Graduate
and Professional Advancement will conduct
workshops today from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room.
Subjects to be discussed
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There will be a faculty
book talk today at 12:30
p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Cafeteria, Room A. Dr. E.
Swigart from the English
Department will discuss
his book "Little America."

Notosbet

of
Cahlornta
Newspaper
Publoshers Assocustron and 0,e
Assoc rated Press

inciticie selection of
graduate schools and
testing,
programs,
fellowship monies, application processes and
other information.

Spartan Gardens is
sponsoring a paper drive
this week. The bin is
located on 7th Street in
front of the Engineering
Building and is open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information call Debbie
Madsen or Jeff Norment at
277-2189.
The Committee to
Fight the Bakke Decision
will hold a meeting today at
12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room. Students

are invited to aiscuss plans
for further action on the
Bakke case.
The Christian Science
Organization will hold a
meeting today at 3:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room.
A Rape Education
Awareness presentation
will be sponsored by the
SJSU Women’s Center
today in the S.U. Amphitheater from 12 to 3 p.m.
Topics to be discussed will
be rape prevention, investigative procedures and
a self-defense demonstration.
of
Society
The
Cooperative Education will
hold a meeting today at 3
p.m. in the S.U. Montalvo
Room. Newcomers are
welcome.

ACADEMIC PROBLEMS?
The attorney general is here
to help you with:

all hi 10 7
Salads, 10 4
Thi AffoRdAbls CON
pUTER STORE
ANOTHER LOCATION FOR
HOBBYISTS, EXPERIMENTERS
SMALL BUSINESS PEOPLE
CONSULTANTS,
C/ ’Me III :Ind See OW

"We go for the financially safe acts
that are pretty much laid back" -Jan Maltby, Foothill College.
case with Frank Zappa.
He’s got a new album out,
he wanted to play in the
Bay Area and he didn’t
want to work for Graham.
When in Rome, you have to
give Caesar his dues."
-Pop rock is overblown,"
said
Trevor
Paulson, program board
director for the University
of California at Berkeley.
"You can overkill. It’s like
Baskin-Robbins. You can
have one scoop of ice
cream or two or more and
get a stomach ache.
There’s only so much you
can do.

comfortable in. To that
degree we can justify
losing money on a particular show."
Most colleges try to
book the safe acts that have
a strong reputation and a
good following and those
acts that won’t work for
Graham because of personal reasons.
"We go for the
financially safe acts that
are pretty much laid
back," said Jan Maltby,
student body president at
Foothill College.

"An outside promoter
will generally outbid us so
we do a lot of co-promoting
with outside bookers. That
way the students work with
the promoter and the
promoter works with the
school. It’s good business."

"I’d like to see us book
some new and unknown
acts but it is such a tough
market with all the competition. Because of this,
the performers tend to
exploit us," she said.
"Sometimes you can
book an act that isn’t on
good terms with Graham,"
Collins said. "Such is the

All the promoters
agreed that only student
support
from
their

Re-applications due
for returning grads
Senior and graduate students who will have earned
a degree this semester must re-apply if they wish to
continue their enrollment for spring semester.
Applications may be filed as soon as possible. For
further information visit the Office of Admissions,
Fourth and San Fernando streets, or call 277-3266.

To act as liason in problems dealing with
academic policies and procedures.
Contact at an i time,
Ron Stevenson
A.S. Attorney General
A.S. Office, 3rd Floor
Student Union, SJSU
Telephone: 277 3201

a heavy market for ticket
sales," Collins said.
"A Stanford student
who wouldn’t go to a ’Day
on the Green’ might come
to Frost Amphitheater to
see a show because of the
atmosphere,
but
off campus people make up
the majority of our attendance."
"We look to all kinds of
environments," Paulson
said. "We want to create an
environment where interaction takes place. At a
rock concert you observe.
At a place such as our
cabaret you observe and
participate.
"Still, at our bigger
shows only 25 percent of
Berkeley students attend.
Nonetheless the majority
of people are students
coming to our shows from
other campuses in the
area."
Most promoters were
in agreement that you need
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"LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR’ IS
ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTION
PICTURES EVER MADEAND ONE
OF THE BEST!
New York Dailv News
40.4"
"-La Nmllih.

40*,

ASSOCiATEd STUdENTS
LEiSURE SERViCES AdViSORy
BOARd
To establish and amend policy concerning
the recreation and intramural programs of
the University. The student members are
appointed during the Spring semester and
serve the following year.

Hours

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS
OCTOBER 25

LOOKING f’kftli
111H.GOODBAR
A MON (QM 41071/1

’LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR
DIANE KEATON!
TUESDAY WELD WILLIAM ATHERTON
RICHARD RILEY RICHARD GERE
FREDDIE FIELDS
JUDITH ROSSNER
RICHARD BROOKS

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!
Applications available at the
Associated Students
Third floor, Student Union

siolisNgWO
371 .1020

Daily Bargain Matinees:
$1.25 until 2 p.m.
1:00, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 10:35

We’re all the bank
a student needs.
If you’re looking for the bank that can do the most for you, chances
are you’ll be looking into Bank of America.
We offer a complete range of basic student banking services:
College Plan Checking. Personal Choice Savings Plans, and if you
qualify. Student BankArnericard Visa overdraft protection.
and more.
Including Consumer Information Reports to provide you with
the kind of straitt.trnthe-point facts you need to know about
banking. establis ing credit, financing an education, and many
other subjects.
Our Reports cover a range of topics. And you can pick up your
copies free at any one of our branches Without obligation.

You see, quite frankly we want to be your bank. But we know
It’s not what we want that matters. What matters is what you want
And that’s why were hoping we can help you learn more
about banking.
We figure the more you know about it. the more you’re going
to want to bank with the bank that can do you the most good. both
in school and after.
Quite a few Californians think that’s us If you look into it
thoroughly enough. we think vi .01 ,uirce
Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANK OF AMERICA In

5055 0, AMEA.CA WAS. IAPABEA loic

lid.
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To aid students in the preparation of cases
being presented to the Academic Fairness
and Student Grievance Committees of the
Academic Senate.

that
attends campus
shows.
"We count San Jose as

separate
people
or
separate committees to do
each kind of show, such as
rock and roll versus more
mellow music.
Also, a major factor
seemed to be that the first
time you do a show it is
more expensive than the
second time and so on down
the line. The more shows
you do, the easier it
becomes.
Maltby best summed
up the plight of the college
promoter.
concert
"Doing
programming is more than
an eight -hour-a -day job.
You get so much criticism
and pressure from all
sides. I don’t know why
anybody wouldwant to do
it
I Tomorrow: The Spartan
Daily takes a look at the
budgets behind university
entertainment.)

ASSOCIATED STUDENT COMMITTEE

Rights & Riationd1WWFAge e

Informing students of their rights and
responsibilities and acting as an aide in
protecting those rights.

respective
campuses
couldn’t make a show
successful. Most figured
that an average of 12
percent to 25 percent of
their student body is all
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Denver stops champs
at the Wright time
When the Denver Broncos made the World Champion
Oakland Raiders look more like the comedy team in red
and gold across the bay, there wasn’t a happier man than
Louis Wright.
Wright, in his third year at Denver after being drafted
No. 1 from SJSU, was whooping it up in the locker room
after the game as though a war had ended. After beating
Oakland, perhaps one had.
"This is my most satisfying victory in the pros," the
exuberant cornerback said while shaking off his business
clothes. "We actually beat the Raiders in Oakland."
In previous meetings against the Big Bad Silver and
Black, Denver was beaten 42-17, 17-10 twice and 19-3.
The Raiders were on the crest of a 17-game win streak
and 18 would have established a pro football record.
But Wright was more
worried about Denver’s
own string of four straight
this season.
"We weren’t worried
about their winning
streak," he said. "We’re on
a streak of our own."
To be sure. Denver,
now 5-0 after Sunday’s 30-7
cruncher, had never won
its first four, much less
Louis Wright
five.
"Right now, it was our biggest win of the year," the
swift Bronco said of the Raiders’ debacle. "But ask me
next week and I might say the Cincinnatti game is our
biggest or two weeks from now when we play Oakland."
That’s right. The American Football Conference west
division powerhouses square off again, this time in
Denver.
The Broncos have allowed only 6 1/2 points a game and
have been a terror on the opposing quarterbacks. Raider
QBs were sacked five times Sunday while Denver intercepted seven Ken Stabler passes.
"We have about the same personnel as last year,"
Wright explained, "But there’s more togetherness."
Wright had everything together, intercepting a
Stabler toss and dashing 18 yards for a score, his first in
the pros.
His main coverage, the inimitable Fred Biletnikoff,
managed three catches for 33 yards.
"Fred’s been my man whenever we play them,"
Wright said. "I’ve had some of my best games against
him. But then, you have to. He’s such a great receiver."
Wright, and apparently his teammates, were not in
awe of football’s title holders.
"No team can beat us man for man," Wright insisted.
He said the lopsided score made no difference to him,
as long as the Broncos won.
"No matter who you play, it doesn’t matter whether
you win by one point, 20 or 30," he said. "Just so you win."
All season long, the Broncos have remained lowprofile as so-called "experts" have poo-poohed their
record because of allegedly weak opponents.
"I don’t care what people say about us," Wright said.
"As long as we keep winning."
Wright , the fastest man on the Denver team, has run
the 40-yard dash in 4.4 seconds, which explains why the
Spartans recruited him on a track scholarship.
The 6-foot-2, I95-pounder, posted a 9.6 in the 100,21.2 in
the 220 and 47.6 in the 440 while at SJSU.
After competing in the East-West Shrine and Senior
Bowl college all-star games, Wright went to the Broncos.
Denver obviously thought highly of him, as he was
picked ahead of Rick Upchurch (4th round and Pro Bowl
punt returner) and Rubin Carter I 5th round, starting nose
guard and cover boy for last week’s Sports Illustrated).
"Yeah, I’ve been doing okay," the former Spartan
said.
Wright on.

Stiles requests fan support;
Fresno tickets now on sale
Listen up all you
Spartan football fans
head coach 1.ynn Stiles
wants YOU!
"We really need fan
support for Saturday’s
game in Fresno," Stiles
said. "If there’s any way
for them to get down to
Fresno and cheer us on we
could sure use them."

Student tickets for the
game, scheduled for 7:30
p.m. in Fresno’s Ratcliffe
Stadium, are currently on
sale in the ticket office for
$1.
The ticket office,
located in front of the
men’s gym on San Carlos
Street, is open from 10 a m
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

By Gary Peterson
(Second of two parts.)
One thing a good sports information director should know
when promoting an athlete for AllAmerican is who to promote to.
According to SJSU SID Jerry
Walker, there are seemingly more
people in the country who do vote for
one All-America team or another
than those who don’t.
There is also more than one All America team, not to mention AllConference, All-Coast and All Freshman teams, plus dozens more.
College coaches vote for the UPI
Selected
All-American team.
football writers vote for the Football
Writers All-American team, while
any AP subscriber can help select
the AP team. The National Football
Hall of Fame team is also selected
by college coaches and if you’re
becoming confused, join the crowd.
All of the above All-America
teams are combined to arrive at the
All-American
NCAAConsensus
team, probably the most prestigious
of the teams.
Other All-American teams include those picked by the Sporting
News, Time magazine, Football
Digest, the Newspaper Enterprise
Association and Kodak, all of which
makes it a wonder that there’s a

Fernando

Mexican Food
4th and San Fernando

let the media and other schools know
-a little bit about this Plunkett fellow.
"The position I took when I was
at Stanford was to let him i Plunkett)
win it (the Heisman ) on the playing
field," Murphy said.
Murphy believes offensive and
defensive linemen, who tend to be
obscure as opposed to quarterbacks
and running backs, can especially
use the publicity a good SID can give
them. But he doesn’t believe in
hype.
"The emphasis should be placed
on factual information, not hype,"
he said. "At that time there were
’Archie who’ buttons floating
around, but we had nothing to do
with those."
Athletes playing for eastern
schools used to enjoy an advantage
because of the media concentration
and the reputation of eastern football being superior to western, but
Murphy believes this advantage no
longer exists.
"It used to be that the East
Coast players got most of the
publicity, but with the Mike Garrets,
O.J. Sirnpsons and Anthony Davises
we’ve had out here the past few
years, I think West Coast athletes
get much better coverage now."
A guy named Plunkett surely
didn’t hurt the cause any either

Volleyball team
unglues Broncs

"It was a fair match," Ward said, "but Santa Clara is
really weak. Not a whole lot of trouble.
"Our loss to Berkeley (Oct. 7) really hurt us.
Volleyball is a very psychological game, unfortunately.
It’s the kind of game where you can’t make up your
errors."
Her team committed very few errors against Santa
Clara, but the women have been victims of their own
emotional ups and downs on the floor in previous matches
that have left both them and Ward frustrated.
One of the toughest opponents the Spartans will face
this season is Stanford, which they play Thursday in
Maples Pavilion at 8 p.m.

Senior Linda Mollicone blasts a spike while
teammate Sonya Satre looks on in a recent victory

Swadley, Bevans probable for Fullerton tilt
Spartan boaters Steve
Swadley and Jerry Bevans,
both injured in the 3-1 loss
to USF Oct. 8, are probable
for Friday’s final regular
season home game against
Fullerton State, according
to coach Julie Menendez.
"Its still too early to
tell if either one will be able
to start, but both are
practicing this week. It
looks good," Menendez
said.
Bevans,
a
senior
defensive standout for the
Wcal VgIl,

Spartans, was on crutches
for a week after severely
spraining his ankle in the
second half of the USF
showdown. Bevans suffered the mishap while
attempting to block a
powerful shot by the Dons’
All-American striker, Andy
Atuegbu.
Swadley, the burly
center forward scoring six
goals thus far for SJSU,
sustained a knee injury
during some rough play
that characterizes USF-
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"The future
of the
Presidency"

0004

Fri 0cC 21
8pm
Tickets
S2 general
St student
for tickets
contact
Communtry
Services
119 9415

SJSU soccer matches.
The Spartans try and
shake a two game losing
streak Friday night after
dropping a 2-1 decision to
Chico State last Saturday.
The Spartans, sandwiching an eight game
winning streak between a

Campbell High
I W Campbell Ave

Despite their unofficial
status, the junior varsity
poloists have fared well,
defeating a 25-man strong
U.C. Davis JV squad 8-4
and crushing Sacramento
State’s varsity 14-7.
Freshmen form the
mainstay of the little
Spartans. Larry Baratte,

Thad Apanasewicz and Jun
Candelaria are also
regulars in many varsity
matches.
"They’re good enough
to use in varsity games,"
said Assistant Coach Shone
Azarf a r. "Three years
from now, we should be
able to win PCAAs with
these guys."
Head Coach Ed
Samuels often relies on
Baratte and Candelaria to
supply speed in varsity
games, while tabbing
Apanasewicz as the most
"heads up" player on
either squad, varsity or JV.
"Thad is more aware
of what’s going on all
around him than anybody
in the pool," he said.
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season opening loss and a
current two game slide,
pretty much have to win
their six remaining contests to be chosen for the
NC/IA post season playoffs.
Friday’s game will
start at 8 p.m. on the
Spartan Stadium turf.

.1610. ntratrIr

lecture.

Having an outing in World Series history only
Babe Ruth has equalled, Reggie Jackson slammed
three home runs to give the New York Yankees
their 21st World Championship in an 8-4 win over the
Los Angeles Dodgers in Yankee Stadium last night.
Jackson’s three homers gave him a total of five
for the 1977 World Series, an accomplishment unparalelled in history.
Only the immortal Ruth has hit three home runs
in a single series gameonce in 1926 and again in
1928, both times in St. Louis.
Jackson completed the series with a record
setting 25 total bases and 10 runs scored making him
the obvious pick for the Most Valuable Player
award.
The Dodgers jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead in
the top of the first when Steve Garvey tripled home
Reggie Smith who reached on an error, and Ron Cey
who walked.
The Yanks tied it in the bottom of the second
when Jackson walked on four straight pitches off
Dodger starter Bert Hooten and Chris Chambliss
drilled a long home run to right.
After Reggie Smith’s homer in the Dodger third
to take the lead, Jackson’s heroics began in the
bottom of the fourth when he clobbered the winning
home run with Thurmon Munson aboard.
Mike Torrez went the distance for the Yankees
for his second series ’yin.
Jackson hammered a two-run shot in the fifth
and added the record breaker that brought down the
House that Ruth Built to lead off the eighth.

While a 2-3 record is
not something most teams
would boast about, the
Spartan junior varsity
water polo team sees
things differently.
To the JV poloists, the
record shows promise for a
bright future, and is at any
rate better than the varsity’s 3-10 mark.
The junior varsity is
made up of freshmen and
other players who do not
ordinarily see much action
at the varsity level. In
contrast to the days of the
early ’70s, when 40 to 50
would show up for ’polo
practice and the JVs were
a bonafide team, this
year’s group is a
sometimes
thing,
mustering perhaps a full
team of seven and one or
two substitutes.

The Spartans played in a relaxed manner, laughing
and joking between games while coach Jane Ward substituted freely.

"If we can get our mental part of the game together,
wc can beat anyone," Ward said. "Stanford is one of the
toughest teams up here (Northern California), but it’s
more a mental thing with them than anything else. I
personally don’t think they’re that good."
The Spartans travel to UCLA for a 7:30 tilt against the
Bruins Friday night.

Jackson HRs
give NY title

JV polo only 2-3
.44 but talent is there

By Brian Hoey
The SJSU women’s volleyball team upped its conference record to 4-2 as the Spartans whipped Santa Clara
University in three straight games Monday night.
Coming off a loss Saturday night against USC, the No.
1 ranked team in the nation, the splicers humbled the
Broncos 15-2, 15-3 and 15-0.

Combination
Plates 1.65-180
§1311

Jiro Plunkett
football player in the country who
doesn’t go home without one award
or another after the season.
A few years back, SJSU Athletic
Director Bob Murphy was SID at
Stanford University when a fellow
named Jim Plunkett was winding up
a fairly decent college career.
Not only was Plunkett an AllAmerican candidate, he was also a
candidate for the Heisman trophy,
given annually to the best college
player in the nation.
As SID, it was Murphy’s job to

ARTHUR
SCHLESINGER

San Fernando
Satisfies..
Tacos 404
Enchiladas 404
Tostadas 404
Burritos 404
Tamales 404
Bar -B-0 Tocos2 354
Chili Rellano 654
Meat Burrito 654
Quesadilla 454
Rice or Beans 50c

Everyone into the act
on All-America vote

Tonight

JOHN
McLAUGHLIN
HIGH PRICES HAVE YOU

and

BUGGED?
PRICE

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL
1. Tune up
2. Set timing
3. Change oil
ROLLED BACK
New points
4.
S. Lubrication
TO 1974
6. Adjust brakes
7. Adjust valves
8. 3 quarts of oil
PI US TAX
9. Adjust carburetor
ALL PAR I b
10. 4 new spark plugs
INCLUDED
11. Check compression
EIMM
12. Check broke fluidadd
I AAAAA I. CM
13. Check battery Iluid.odd
In=
14.
Check tronsmossion

*25

0:0

YOUR

INFLATION BEATER
Hours: Mon. -Fri. 7:30-4:00
OFFIR
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All Rugs Pro 1972 [Amos. Karmen
Souarehar411
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MICHAEL
BLOOMFIELD
Fritla and Saturila
October 21 and 22

BALCONES FAULT
OcIrriivr 25

GARY SMITH BAND

SPARTAN MOBIL

Intweter Pforlded

SHAKTI

294-1562

21 or older II D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at etl BASS outlets
30 So Central Campbell
374-4000
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Nude modelingAumb lob’,
no overhead--no wardrobe

Rosalind Jam, Art senior u,-,es clay to paint a
picture of Francisco.

By Carol Sarasohn
Of Mice and Men: Foxy Robert Fox, psychology
professor, hangs out in the tacky brick building, across
from the Student Union with lots of little rodents. He is
using the furry little beasts for experiments. ( Better the
mice than me is my philosophy). And why does the brick
building have little squares of peeling paper all over
it?o
"The art department tried a couple of years ago to
make the building more attractive," the Fox said. Note to
Try again.
depatment:
the art
Marching to a different drummer is to be expected at
times, but marching and cheering to tape recorded music
is ridiculous. However, that’s what our cheerleaders have
been doing for the last few years at athletic events.
But no more.
Dr. Robert Cowden, music department chairman,
gleefully said that a band director and assistant will soon
be hired, musicians recruited and "by next fall we will
have a marching band."
SJSU had one of the "five or six top bands" four years
ago. Will we have an award-winning band again?
"We wouldn’t start up a new band if we didn’t plan on
being the tops," Cowden chuckled.
With only two weeks left until Halloween I feel compelled
to pass on this bit of questionable wisdom imparted to me
by Mark Rosenberg: "It’s bad luck to be superstitious."
Speaking of ghoulish things: I can’t believe this story
printed in the Contra Costa Times.
"The football coach at Eau Gallie High School says he
has often boosted his team’s morale by biting off the heads
of live frogs during pre-game huddles."
The coach says he was ordered to stop after his antics
. got wide-spread publicity, but he feels his 1-3 record this
year is being used as an excuse to make him stop.
:
"Last year we were winning. People would have loved
:it," Larry Canaday said. "But now we’re losing, and
dertain intellects will use this as an excuse to pick on
:football." Message to football coach Lynn Stiles: With a 3:3 recordhow do you like your frogs? With catsup or
-Mustard?
-:1In Full Bloom: When she’s not planting flowers, Mary
;Rafferty, the first full-time SJSU woman gardener, is
Svearing them. One of her favorite items of jewelry is a
sour inch, dangling pink and lavender fuchsia earring.
from the Nothing Ever Changes Department: Daily
readers may have grown immune to the numerous
typographical errors in the paper, but one would think the
Department of Journalism would know better.
On the first floor of the Journalism building there’s a
picture of John McLain, now the SJSU news bureau
manager, accepting a 1969 first place award from the
William Randolph Hurst Foundation. That’s what the
caption says. You remember the name Hearst...as in
Patty Hearst.
John is all too familiar with typos. In 1969 he won a
second award. On his gold trophy his name was
misspelled.
HELP: Items for this column are urgently sought,
needed, desired, etc. Type or scribble your bits of gossip
and news and leave them in The Daily Ideas box in the
Student Union information booth or call me at The Daily
office, at 277-3181.
TIME, MONEY, SWEAT
11.111118811111111 Your college education is a
7 sizeable investment.
Rob McNabb can help you
if"IFprotect that investment
through tailoring life insurance and savings plans
to fit your goals.
I
That’s his business.
Rohm Mo !Jobb

II

Call for an appointment

295-9533
THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF AMERICA
lite err weal .1,1111,are, veriallieig re
, ,,II.ge trained reel.
lit, ;emirate,.

"1 may work 10 hours a
day between two or three
colleges, the 29-year-old
high school dropout said. "I
have 26 engagements this
month."
Hill,
who
began
modeling at 13-years-old
for a painter who told him
he had good lines, said he
does his best to "try to give
everyone a different view."
Hill tries to keep some
eye-to-eye contact or some
other form of communication with the class.
He wants students to
realize, "I am alive; I do
exist."
Bliss agrees that the
student should be aware
that a model is a "human
being, not a mannequin."
Students can accept a
nude model up on a
pedestal, but when you
walk around, students feel
your cover is blown, and
react tensely, Hill believes.
Hill notices that some
students are inhibited and
will not get personal with
him. A few students,
especially women, may
ignore him if he tries to talk
to them, he said.
Hill recalls a class
where one flabbergasted
older woman had a hard
time accustoming herself
to his stripped appearance,
and asked, "You don’t even
have a fig leaf?"
Hill says some students
don’t handle nudity well.

By Isabella &Whoa
"I have no qualms
about nudity. I enjoy
modeling and the money I
earn from it," nude male
model, Fred T. Hill III
said, echoing other models’
sentiments for posing in the
nude.
"It’s an easy way of
supporting myself. There’s
no stress and I don’t have
to worry about work when
I’m at home," Hill said.
Joyce said she started
modeling in 1965 because
the minimum wage was
$1.35 and a modeling job
offered $3 an hour.
The 14-year veteran
believes that nude
modeling requires no skill.
It’s the only "dumb" job I
can get, she said.1
She added that she
likes her job because she
finds it pleasant to work
with people.
"Since there is no
overhead, and no wardrobe
to buy, I only have to worry
if I notice a blemish on my
rear, or something like
that," she said.
Ann Marie Bliss, who’s
sole means of support is
modeling, doesn’t agree
that nude modeling is easy.
She says it takes concentration, endurance and
effort to get work.
The SJSU textile arts
major believes in being
professional. "You don’t
just plunk yourself down."

’Since there is no
overhead, and no
wardrobe to buy, I
only have to worry if
I notice a blemish on
my
or
rear,
something like that.’
Bliss believes that
modeling complements her
artistry. It is good experience to be around other
artists and see how they
work, she said.
Though she enjoys her
work she claims there are
many disadvantages involved.
Models receive no
benefits and have no
security.
Modeling is a seasonal
job. There is no work in the
summer. And in the winter
she gripes that SJSU is not
heated, and the coldness is
agonizing for a model.
Bliss complains that
models have to pay for
their own transportation to
jobs.
In addition, frustration
strikes when amateurs,
who may model just for the
thrill of it, take a job away
from people who are
struggling to make their
living from modeling.
Bliss and Hill both
argued that SJSU should
raise their wages of $4 an
hour, which is the lowest in
the area.
Hill and Bliss, who
model in other colleges as
well, say they may model
anywhere from one to 50
poses in a three-hour
session.
The class usually
starts off with short action
gesture poses, ( 30 seconds
to 3 minutes). Anything
that shows tension, is what
we do, Hill said, emanating
a monster.

Yet most students
don’t think anything of
having a nude model in
class.

him on the ass,- Curley
recalled.
Another
student,
Elizabeth Hanson, said
nude models don’t bother
her at all. If anyone has
any objections to it they
should not be in an art
appreciation class.
Curley does appreciate
the body. He cannot help
but prefer to draw females,
saying some of the women
models are gorgeous.
Hill and Bliss agree
that society sees nude
modeling as "dirty and
immoral" but Bliss
stressed that nude
modeling certainly is no
"hustler situation."
Hill comments, "I
treat it as my job. I have a
body that’s unique, and you
pay me to draw it. That
seems perfectly normal."
Though society may
consider nude modeling
indecent, Hill plans to keep
modeling. He considers it a
great job because one can
do it all his or her life, he
said.
Hill believes teachers
will let anyone model, for
the sake of variety. Older
modeLs are in demand
because there aren’t many
of them, and since most
models
are
thin,
sometimes
instructors
would like to give students
experience with drawing
the full figure too, Hill said.
Though male models
should be in demand
because they are few in
number, students and
models agree that the
female body is more
popular and easier to draw
because students are used
to drawing it.
A man’s musculature
is hard to capture on paper,
Hanson said.
Bliss also wants to
continue modeling, but
contrary to what other
models say, Bliss doubts
that she can make enough
money just by modeling.

Hill said his first nude
modeling job frightened
him, because he nervously
pondered what others
thought of his body. But
now he is used to his bare
job, as the students are.

Hill and Bliss said they
do like to see the pictures
drawn of them, but Hill
stresses that he does not
criticize the artist.

Craig Curley, an addrawing
life
vanced
student, said it was a
"visual shock" at first
because he wasn’t used to
seeing the naked body.

Art Professor John
Hunter says he tries to do
something different every
time with his class. He may
not go as far as dragging a
nude model across the
floor, which once happened
to Hill.

Now Curley says
seeing nude models is
becoming repititious. "It
loses something when
practically everytime we
have a nude model in
class," he said.

Students may draw
with clay, or on plexiglass,
or draw with crumpled
paper
towels
and/or
sponges, Hunter said.

A girlfriend of Curley’s
had a different reaction to
a male model. After
drawing the nude model for
20 minutes, she couldn’t
help but want to "pinch

Mellow Van Morrison
music creates a relaxing
atmosphere in class, as
students try to capture the
model’s position in the best
light.

A student captures the nude models Contemplative
pose on paper in Professor John Hunters Advanced
Life Drawing class which meets on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 3:30.

Jazz

Sales. IVIcnthly rental rates. Lease
purchase plan. Repair service

3c
,vernight
no minimum

KINKO’S

123 S 3rd St

295-4336

COUPON
STUDENT SPECIAL

debuts
An evening of improvisational jazz will be
presented at 8:15 tonight in
the Concert Hall of the
Music Building.
Among the students
performing will be outstanding soloists Clark
tenor
Baldwin
on
saxophone, Joey Means on
trombone, Bill Cherones on
saxophone,
baritone
pianist Mike McCandless
and Dean Fazio on tenor
saxophone.
In addition to the solo
performances, a number of
jam combos will round out
the evening with routines
ranging from swing to
progressive and creative
jazz.
This is the first in a
series of performances
planned by the SJSU Music
Department.

Farrah Facett and Dorthy Hamill
regularly $10.00 NOW $7.00
Blow cuts reg $7.00 NOW $5.00
.(with coupon)
salons
Reasbeauty
2l44,7o0o
225.3355
555.1511

52 N. Fir, Sire, 5, I
Oakretge Mall. S I
707 E El Canine, Mt Va-,

The Associated Students
of
San lose State University
present

6.617541tt
of the

-fil)a
/11(

featuring
Suzanne Farrell
and
Peter Martins
to other stars from
N.Y. Cits

Mitres,

ART

San Jose Center of the Performing Arts

t, ’f K 11 Whit)
245’2580

Oct. 28 and 29
$4.00 in advance (
8:00 p.m.
4,01.4F111. Iil, Al 5S Dunne, tine ten
the SISU Student Union)
...CHI order, Al I epiC41 emill Out 25
V
Student I D roq,irrii
Nattonal Eeclovernent for the Arts i, Cooper otion
the Colifornte Arts Court( ii
bx-r

torrondthdroo.
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Got typewriter problems?
There’s help "2" blocks away.

COPIES

"THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!
AN OVERWHELMING EXPERIENCE. A SURE BET TO SWEEP
THIS YEAR’S OSCAR NOMINATIONS." _Dar.d Sheehan CBS TV

San Jose Typewriter Co.
76 ctettr. ofreff(th(lIV

"THE BEST
I’VE SEEN
SINCE
SAVE SA’VE SAVE SAVE V.itx’CITIZEN
ONLY
Tel
KANE’!"

24 S. 2nd St.

70c

279-1000

Ron., flarrrlf

"THE MOST
FRIGHTENING
EXPERIENCE
I’VE HAD IN
YEARS. IT
LEFT ME
NUMB."
Re, Rend

CASEY’S

11th & San Carlos
Opt

287-3474
I) t11.1 11:00 10:00

VALID IJNI1I OCT. 26 197

Starring
FAYE DUNAWAY WILLIAM HOLDEN Pk:TER FINCH ROBERT DUVALL

TONIGHT, 7 8, 10 PM
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION: $1.00

PM
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Snooze trouble?
Insomnianot worth losing sleep over, but people do
By Corky Dick
You’re carrying 15
units, working a swing shift
job from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
and supporting a wife and
one child. You don’t have
much time for relaxation
and you’re having a hard
time sleeping at night.
You might be one of a
quarter of a million people
in the United States who
suffers from a sleep
disorder. Insomnia accounts for 50 percent of all
sleep disorders.
Insomnia is not a
disease in itself but a
symptom of something else
or a complaint like a
stomach ache. People from
all walks of life and all
ages, including students,
suffer from this disorder.
"The average sleep
disorder occurs between
pre-adolescence and the
early 20’s," Dorothey
Kankin, information editor
of the Stanford Sleep
Disorder Clinic said.
"Sometimes these aren’t
diagnosed or misdiagnosed
until 10-15 years after they
attack."
Many people feel that
sleeping pills are the cure
for insomnia. This is a
misconception because
they don’t induce natural
sleep and can disturb a

Test your knowledge
about the opposite sex
By Rick Cotta
How much do you know about the opposite sex? The
following test may convince you that you don’t know as
much as you think you do.
The test was given by Dr. Joyce Brothers,
psychologist and author, to a group of about 1,500 persons
attending a recent convention in San Diego.
Score one point for every correct answer. All answers
are either true or false. The answers that Brothers gave
are given at the end of the test.
I. Most husband-wife arguments are started by the
wife.
2. When dining out, men order old standbys while
women tend to experiment with more exotic foods.Trut
3. Women tend to be more cheerful and optimistic
r\ri,
than men.
4. Women are more likely than men to go to pieces in
trying or stressful situations.
5. Women have more nightmares than men.
6. Men get more colds than women.
7. Women change their minds more often than do
mea.
8. Men voice more complaints about married life
than women.
9. Women lie about age more than men.
10. Most husbands are more intelligent than their
wives.
Answers
1. True. Brothers said that wives start nine out of 11
arguments with their husbands. She pointed out that
males of most species were disinclined to fight with
females of the species.
2. True. Studies have shown, Brothers said, that men
prefer basic foods that they will eat throughout life, while
women are more inclined to experiment.
One interesting side note: Brothers said that people
who enjoy food the most are also likely to enjoy sex the
most.
3. False. Brothers cited a University of Southern
California study which showed that women are more
prone to depression and anxiety than men.
4. False. Women become flustered over minor annoyances, said Brothers, but where matters of life and
death are concerned, they are much less likely to "go off
the deep end."

5. True. Studies have shown that women have about
twice as many nightmares as men, said Brothers, and
women also possess more material to have nightmares
about.
6. False. Men get two colds for every three women
get, Brothers said.
7. False. Brothers pointed out that women generally
take longer to make up their minds than men, but once
they have formed their opinion it is not likely to change.
Brothers added that studies have shown men change
their mind two or three times as often as women.
8. False. Wives complain about money problems,
alcohol and drinking habits, physical abuse, lack of affection and general antagonism, Brothers said. Men,
however, usually complain chiefly of sexual in
compatibility, she said.
9. False. The myth that women lie about their age is
not true, Brothers said. She said more older men lie about
their age than older women.
She added, however, that men tend to shave only one
or two years off of their age. When women lie about their
age, they usually exaggerate much more, she said.
10. True. Brothers said that men and women are
essentially equally intelligent. Women still tend to be
attracted to men they can intellectually look up to, though,
and men shy away from women with more brains than
them, said Brothers.
She cited one report that showed men who marry
women significantly brighter than they are, or
significantly richer, increase their probability of heart
attack by 50 per cent.
When tested on people from all walks of life, not one
ever got all the answers correct, Brothers said. If you got
all the answers correct you should probably write the
sequel to this column.
If you got one to three correct, pick up a copy of
Human Sexuality by Masters and Johnson. If your score
was from four to six, you did pretty good. Seven to eight is
superlative, and nine puts you in the same class as Mae
West or Rudolph Valentino.
If you didn’t get any right, do some homework and
take the test again.

person’s sleep and become
addicting.
If a person becomes too
dependent on sleeping pills,
he may also take high
doses of pep pills to keep
him going during the day.
"If
this
problem
continues, a person may
need a medically supervised period of withdrawl
which can take up to two or
three years," Kankin said.
There are many causes
of insomnia but the leading
ones seem to be depression,
anxiety and tension and
psychiatric disorders.
The cures stem from a
change in lifestyle and
more
relaxation
to
biofeedback and transcendental meditation.
Some forms of insomnia
are not cureable yet.
Several forms of insomnia
have
been
diagnosed. These include
central apnea, nocturnal
myocoonus,
circadian
rhythms and pseudo insomnia.
Central apnea is the
most fatal form of insomnia. Your diaphram
stops moving for 15-30
second intervals which
causes you to sleep
sporadically. If you attempt to take a high dosage
of sleeping pills, it could

kill you.
Nocturnal myocoonus
is a disorder during sleep
where your leg muscles
twitch every 30 seconds or
so and cause you to be
constantly awakened.
"These two forms of
insomnia have no successful cure yet but it is
important that they be
diagnosed," Kankin said.
rhythms
Circadian
occur in people who suffer
from typical jet lag or work
a swing shift or graveyard
shift. A body operates in a
24 -hour cycle and develops
certain sleeping patterns.
If a person crosses
time zones or works different shifts, a body never
has a chance to readjust.
"Research has shown
that that the time you sleep
may be more important
than the amount you
sleep," Kankin said. "If the
time changes drastically
every so often, you may
find it hard to get to sleep.
This could definitely affect
college students."

A recent study at
Stanford showed that a
high percentage of college
students are sleep
deprived. They do not on
the whole get proper sleep.
Pseudo insomniacs are
those people that claim
they can’t sleep, yet when
they are recorded and
measured they sleep
normally.
"A person can come to
us and claim that they are
not getting any sleep and
when we record them it
shows that they are getting
5-6 hours of sleep," Kankin
said.
At the health center
here on campus very few
people go in and complain
of sleep disorders.

L

"There are only about
one or two people a
semester that come in and
complain of insomnia," Dr.
Miller said
A survey of six
pharmacies near the SJSU
campus
showed
that
sleeping pills and pep pills
are not big sellers as over
the counter drugs. Sleeping
pills are sold in a very
small quantity and pep
pills are bought only near
finals time.
At some period in one’s
life a person will suffer
from insomnia. With early
diagnosis and treatment it
will not become a hindrance. After all with a bad
night’s sleep, an entire
day’s schedule can be shot.
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STUDENTS
Free Evenings and
Weekends to Earn

MONEY

446-2155
9 Dm 7 pin

Colt loin

ASSOCIATED STUDENT OPERATING
COMMITTEES

CAmpus

PIANNiNq COMMiTTEE
(6 STUdENTS)

PILOT
Advises President regarding the long range
major policy questions relating to the
planning of this campus and the area
surrounding it.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS
OCTOBER 25
Applications available at the
Associated Students
Third floor, Student Union

ofi 00004, Liner
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While it’s still free.
Jena Malara,
Student

"I had C’s in high school After
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
I was able to maintain an A average"

COLLEGE FORUM SERIES
IX ’sit
night 7
College I.’ is
Rm. 207.
I he F11,1 11.111 ikt Chundi

11,1,

ARE YOU A SERVANT
TO A SUFFERING WORLD?’.
(part two)

Speaking tonight e Rev. Sain
Beene, treet issik.ionar to Has
\ reit pon-ored
the Hosn.
Hoard of ihe Southern
!duds.’ Comention.

FREE FOOD
FREE BUS SERVICE
I or Smola% Bible Simile. F.B.I.
lits, mill tin parked on Otis Street in
instil ol Joe Ai..1 Hall, 8:10 to 9:00
alum dlior Bullet.
FREE CONTINENTAL
BREAKFAST
Sponsored by
INE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SA NJOSE
sttli Ironwood Drive. San
mArAMmden&Curtner

.TYPograPIW UthograPhrCalitprsphy

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS!
We are two local guys who specialize in
writing (and typesetting if you wish):
term papers, resumes, theses at
reasonable rates. We have an I.B.M.
Composer System with dozens of type
styles and can generally have your
material back to you, letter perfect, in
72 hours or less.
Remember us then when you need:
TYPESETTING
RESUMES
THESES OR TERM PAPERS WRITTEN
BUSINESS STATIONERY
OR...

Just a good cup of coffee and a couple of
donuts. We’re centrally located at the corner of
The Alameda and Taylor and will pick up and
deliver if you wish.
Give us a call won’t you?
Pete Dunham

Lanny
Owners

Chris Walsh,
Engineering

Its boring tO read the way
most people are aught
This way you look at a
page of print - you see the
whole page Its great’

John Futch,
Law Student

"With 60 briefs a week.
the average student takes
all week to prepare for
class In an evening.
I’m finished"

Jim Creighton,
Student

"Ifs easy Once you
know how to do it. is
super easyr’

Richard SS Laurent,
Teacher

"I was skeptical. but now I’m
reading around 2300 words a
minute Puts you that much
ahead of everyone else

It’ll make homework a lot easier this year In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We’ll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works.

Increase your reading speed as much as 100%!
TODAY
5:30 PM

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
O’CONNER HALL
ROOM No. 102

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
McWhinney

1694’4 The Alameda (In the rear)San Jose
(408) 286-9746 (Day or Night)
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Union union
formed to air
grievances
By Rick Cotta
How would you like working at a store and having no
place nearby to park? Or how would it be if you got
chewed out by the boss for something you think you didn’t
deserve -and then had nobody to talk it over with except
the guy who chewed you out?
"Little" things like that are what is leading student
employees of Student Union to form a union to represent
their interests in dealing with management.
"Our goals are not to overthrow the management of
the Student Union," said Leah Kenworthy, a member of
the union.
Instead, she said, they are trying to resolve petty
grievances and problems between employees and
management.
The fledgling Student Union Employee Union has
support of about half the S.U.’s student employees, according to Claudia Eastman, a member of the steering
committee organizing the union.
Eastman said the idea of a student employee union
was formulated last summer at the annual employee
retreat.
In a meeting held Wednesday, the new union
established a constitution and its membership. The union
will be composed of one representative from every
department in the Student Union, and officers will be
-elected at the next meeting, Oct. 21.
Kevin Johnson, a 21 -year-old graphic design major, is
also a member of the steering committee. He said that a
union would give students someplace to take grievances.
"If an employee has a run-in with a supervisor, he
-.would have someone to go to other than the supervisor
himself," Johnson said, adding, "We feel there should be
some recourse for the student who gets the shaft."
One of the issues the organizers would like to address
is parking.
"It seems that we should get, as student employees,
some kind of parking area," Johnson said. "Student
employees have no parking facility other than the loading
dock, and we can’t use that during the day."
Eastman, the S.U. employee representative, said the
parking problem is especially critical for women who
work in the Student Union because of the recent rise in
sexual assaults.
S.U. Manager Ron Barrett said he has no objections to
..:the formation of a student employee union, and doesn’t
see "any problem at all."
Barrett said he didn’t know if S.U. management
would recognize the new union as the official representative of student employees. That depends, he said, on if
the union is truly representative of all the students who
work in the Student Union.
He also said he didn’t know how far management
could go to accommodate union demands.
"We may not be able to accommodate their concerns,
but we can talk them over," Johnson said.
Eastman also said an employee union will increase
communication between student employees and make
things "run more smoothly" in the S.U.
"There’s a lack of interaction between the 60 people
who work as student employees in the building," Eastman
said. "You would think we act as a family, but a lot of
times we don’t even know who each other are."
Students represented by the new union are those who
work in the S.U. information center, games area,
browsing library, scheduling office, graphic design shop,
audio-visual office and the student custodians who keep
the S.U. clean.

SFSU to reimburse
funds embezzler
Presidents Association
SPA) of the California
State University and
Colleges.
Goodloe embezzled
$8,068 in SPA funds while
serving as the association’s
controller during the 197576 school year. He pleaded
guilty and was placed on
three years probation.
The SPA has received
Goodloe’s first monthly
check for $250. At this rate,
the debt will be paid off in
two years and nine months.
Goodloe was arrested
in March of this year.
Records show that he
had been convicted of
burglary in 1968 and robbery in 1969, both in
Alameda County.

LeMond Goodloe, the
former San Francisco
State University A.S.
President who was convicted this summer of
embezzling student funds,
has started to repay the
money to the Student

AMIEI2
366
CIIIN
So. lot St. 294-3800
1,1’0 niutt1
firs Ntett

ZORBA
THE
GREEK
9 05

NEVER ON
SUNDAY
/ Is

LOW COST
Auto
Insurance
for College Students.
and Youthful Drivers

289-8681
CAMPUS INSURANCE
91 Paseo de San Antonio
(between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
by the fountains

CLASSIFIEDS

Lungs
Bentwooa.
lave On
Orchard Supply. Woolworths.
and many garden shoos in yo,
area For locations closest to
if.. call 351 4I6

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRAND
OPENING
Christ ensons
imports.
Anatolia lops for Me price 01
one. A specialty import shop tor
men and women Casual and
exotic clothing, iewelry and
unusual artifacts from 7 cid
ferent countries Priced witn the
student’s budget in mind Come
in and browse Open 5 days a
week. Monday thru Friday, 10 to
6. 1186 Lincoln Avenue, San
Jose 797 1424 Open Weekends
STUL’ENT DENTAL PLAN Enr011
0O’? Information available at
ther.S. office or phone 371.61111.
FLY FOR FUN
Low Club Prices
Airplanes Rental Training 251
2614. CALL for Price List.
HEALTH food Sandwiches,
PROTEIN SMOOTHIES, Fresh
Carrot Juice, Fresh Chicken and
Potato Salad made daily.
FREDA’S Bet 3rd and 4111 on
San Salvador

JAPANESE TEAHOUSE is now
open daily in the Kelley Park
Friendship Gardens at 1300
Snorer Road. near Keyes Come
and Spend a relaxed morning or
afternoon enpoying a Japanese
lunch A quiet study area is
available There are more than
100 oriental teas and 10 gourmet
coffees from which to choose
The Teahouse Facilities which
include a seating capacity tor
more than 200 are available for
group meetings at no charge
The Kelley Park Gardens and
Teahouse will make a gorgeous
setting for a wedding and
reception Catering anb Wed
ding Photography are available
at low student rates. Bride keeps
the Wedng Negatives and all
color prints. For complete
details, please call 295 2708 Or
998 9699.
FOR
Estate
FREE
Real
Consultation, contact Forbid
Emarni and Robert Taylor ST F
Enterprises, 1150 South Bascom,
Suite 13. Phone 288 5515 or 629
7671.
ASPEN, COLORADO 1978. The Ski
Club will fly to Aspen Jan. 14-21.
The 2nd meeting of this year will
be held Thurs Oct 13,-7 30 pm
in Old Science Room 112 All the
details of the Aspen trip will be
given A film from Aspen Ski
Corp. will be shown, and it will
be your last opportunity to join
in order to fly to Aspen. Skyline
Sports will give a fashion show
featuring this year’s new
fashions. Coming up is the Ski
Club’s annual Costume Ball,
Oct. 2109 BrIner Hall in Campbell. For more Into. call Joe or
Bob 88 290-2529. GO FOR III
WRITE A RESUME NOW!
A
workbook designed for students,
career
housewives
and
564$ postpaid CB
changers
lull
Functional Resumes
Ave.,
Los Altos 94022.
Mwavalte
WILL PAY 515-20/mo. for space in
house or garage to set up small
pottery studio Rich 253 7705 aft
430
CALL TM CENTER AT 247-8963 TO
GET SJS TNI CLUB LETTER
FREE
WORKSHOPS:
PHOENIX
Presenting lectures and
discussion groups in yarn
psychology,
human
com
tnurbcat.OnS and psychic
awareness 272 0680
CHI PI SIGMA MEXICAN DINNER
Oct. 2720 Thurs., 300 pm. Cost:
81.50 For tickets call 279 9397 57
508th Street.
The SKI CLUB Is throwing its
annual
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY, Oct. 28.
Friday nit*, 9 pm, at Brew:
Hall, corner of Central and
Campbell Ayes. Live Ether
lainment. and we’ll provide the
Party from 9refreshments.
1:30 and be sure to wear
Members with a
costume.
costume Is 12.50, members no
costume 113.00. Nonmembers in
costume 13.50, no costume $1.00.
Be scary. 5* 51
, be sPoOky,
be outrageous, and COMO MOO
to have great time? (Don’t
forget about ASPEN!) GO FOR
IT I
HEY ALL YOU lovely "Plant
Mamas" and "Plant Papas’
consider yourselves very for
tunale to be reading these
words Because I am going to
introduce you to a "health food"
which it going to bring hap
piness, happiness to all your
"little green children ." They
will thank you forever by
throwing out their arms till you
Will have to trim them back to
keep them from taking over
your "pad" This "health food"
is called Marsh’s VF II It’s the
plant food everyone is talking
about and no wonder!!! Some
Hydroponic experts perfected
this "magic juice" for all thOte
poor plants trying to survive
under human conditions in
houses and apartments. Peer
things they need all the help
they can get. If you have
Creeping Charley you’re going
to be calling him yOur
"Galloping Chuck" after a few
drinks of the magic "VF -11"
potent. And you’d better bolt
down your door if yOsi want to
hang onto your Wandering
Jowl!? Your "little green
children" are going to get only
"high" on this stuff. They will be
so healthy in so short time
you’ll find a whole new ex
<Omen, in "Plant Peron
Mood " "VF 11" has been
known to have reincarnation
powers, so try it quickly on
some of Ilsose plants you think
are deceased you’ll be shouting
HALLELUJAM as you watch
them come back to life Our
mono is DON’T LET YOUR
PLANTS GO TO et HEAVEN..
USE "MARSH’S VF 11"... You
Can purchase this great plant
food at: Alpha Beta, Ralph’s.
Frys, Gomm Lucky’s Payless

THE GALLOON EXPERIENCE
Fri Oct 21 Fountain Area, noon
till two Rattle for a hot air
balloon ride Must be present to
win
Refreshments
also.
Alternate site in case of rain is
the Urnunhurn Rm at the
Student Union Sponsored by
Rec 97
SJSU
NIGERIAN
Students
Association There will be an
inaugural meeting on Saturday
Oct 22 in Guadalupe Rm of the
Student Union. at I pm It is
Important that all studentS
attend

EARN EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR
TRAiNiNG
SPARE TIME
PROVIDED Phone 2400091
MARRIED COUPLES Do you
enioy Children and need extra
money, Surrogate Parents, 493
8389
.
_
WANTED
ADDRESSERS
Immediately! Work at home no
experience necessary excellent
Pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lone, Stuie 269,
Dallas, T. 75231.
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER. Room
and Board plus salary Los
Gatos Hills, Call 353 2488 after 5
pm.

AUTOMOTivF
VW PORSCHE SERVICE All work
guaranteed. Tune ups from 524
including parts. Also instruction
in tuning and appraisal service
for prospective buyers. Free
house calls in central S.J. Phone
Dan 356-474 eves.
WHEELS FOR SALE? Incredible
offer to SJSU students Photo
ado for only $780 runs until you
sell (max 4 wks) Call AUTO
VIEW "The Vehicle Shopping
Guide." For details call 247 7469.
1974 Chevy Luv pickup and camper
in excellent condition Must see
to appreciate $7400 or make
offer. Call Kit 2933029

NEED 14 PEOPLE to demonstrate
Shaklee Products "They Sell
Themselves "Earn $165 A week
working one hour a day Call
Mac 012661453 Btwn 6 7 P.M.
LEAD VOCALIST WANTED to
complete Tap 40 Dance Band.
Call 277-8097,
TYPIST CLERK, City Clerk’s
Office, City of Mtn View.
S3.24/hr: max. 960 hrs/sch.
year. SJSU student to work with
public, answer phone, typing
xeroking, filing and other
clerical work in city municipal
office. Applicant must be
cleared through Financial Aids
Placement Office. Contact
Personnel Dept., 9672211, cot
273.
WANTED: Musician/song writer
with knowledge and feel for
writing an Elvis Song. Call Nick
2264837.

GREAT ’74 VEGA, one owner, low
mileage, auto, trans., new tune
up, vinyl roof. $2,000. Call 246
4845 after S anytime, weekends.
’66 Chew. IMPALA, 78,000 mi. now
tires, radiator, ball joints x link.
Good coed 5650. 2961613, Wt,
7pm.

FOR SALE
BOOKS, LEVI’S SALE Hard cover
.69. Levi’s 295, hand made
ENERGY
frame 4.98.
PYRAMID KIT coot 249 elmc
gold pendant. and pyramid,
compass and booklet all for 095
only. We take items on con
11 am to5 pm or
signment.
279 2735
appointment.
and
THRIFT,
CRWFT
RECYCLE. 194 W Santa Clara
St., San Jose.
STUDENTS AND SENIOR
CITIZENS
10 percent
on
recycled
DISCOUNT
Household
Clothes,Dishes.
items,
Baskets,
Books,
Collectibles.
Good Stuff!
Angle’s Attic 555 S. Second St.
San Jose Hrs, 9.30-4:30. Mon
Set
BULKY HANTIKNIT sweaters frotn
Mexico 1 for S2300. Call now to
order yours- all Orders must be
in before Oct 15 Call 265 9175M
F before 1 15 or after 11:15
anytime Sat. and Sun.
OFFICES FOR RENT. 3rd St. and
San Salvador. Month to month
oth Garden City Realty. 374-3770
or 29e-2005.
CREAM
TRUCK -Fully
ICE
equipped and ready to on Start
your own small business for only
$1600.294 6727.
BOLEX 816 EOM electric 16 Mtn
prof.
movie
camera,
wAvaterproof case 599$ 997
0235.

JOBS-summer/year
OVERSEAS
round Europe, S. America,
Australia. Asia, etc. All fields.
5500 $1200 monthly. Expenses
Paid, sight seeing Free inform
Write international Job Center,
Dept. SEI. Box 4490, Berkeley,
CA 94704,
PHOTOGRPHER
with
own
darkroom facilities to shoot campus
scenes. Hourly wage plus
Continuing
supplies
Call
Education. 277 2860
ATTENTION
WORKSTUDY
students! Exciting positions
open at student travel office,
contact Financial Aids off Ice for
details!
TEACHING MAJOR to correct
papers and do housework 265
8802

HOUSING
LARGE, BRIGHT furnished room in
large mellow home in Willow
Glen
Minutes from school
Male or female
Kitchen
privileges phorse 5300 mo 797
309
HOUSE FOR SALE. Family home
for sale for first time in $5 years.
3 br, 2 bath, large kitchen, living
and dining rooms with extra
t
breakfast/bed room.
Lots of
basement. garage
Price
plants
windows for
669.080. Talk to your rich Aunt!
Please call 2099035 ler more
into. South lath S?
STUDENT TO SHARE 2 bedroom
apartment. Nan -smoker, no
pets. S112.30/mo.plus 537.50
deposit. Call after 6:00. 2461319.
FOREIGN STUDENTS: We are
looking far female foreign student to
share 3 bdrm.
home,
washer/dryer, Meridian/Hillsdale. After 9 pm.269-311.

STAR TREK or SUPER TREK
Will
basic program wanted
transfer
account
meeting 277-8174.

Rm in home Meridian/Hillsdale.
Priv, entry warp!, bath and
Rich piveleges. $125 rno After 6
pm 264 5220

BUSINESS -SCI
HP -27
CALCULATOR. Excel. Cond.
All Acc. included. Orig. 6175.
SIM/offer. 9371159 after 6pm.

LOST & FOUND

HIDE A-BED Sofa. Dbl. sloe. 520.
Hoover up right Vac needs
minor repair 570 GE portable
dishwasher super cool condi
15
t40 Misr nik naks RI
Pleased!? after 30 pm. 266 4935

LOST 6 month old Lab Pub
Female Lost on 300 019 of 5
11th on T hors Call 198 5480 if
Y. have any into Reward for
Return

SHREDDED FOAM rubber. 50 cents
per lb. No limit to customer.
293.2954.
MINOLTA 201 w/50inni F1 lens and
box
in
New/still
Case.
t200/04fer. Call Rich 277 3181.
DOUNTRY GUILTS home mode,
various colors. room accents to
KING SIZE, none allergic,
cotton with PolYeSter filling. 295
8781 or 295-2353.
’77

FENDER MUSTANG. Black
wirnathe neck w/tiardshell cafe.
2 mo. old. Like now. Must sell.
SITS. Call Roger at 923 5709.

TYPEWRITER:
Smith Corona
manual, portable wires,. Only
18 mo. old: 575.00. Call Cf.
Winter. 964-9381.
’71 FIAT SPORT COUP 1600CC
Speed AM-11 track, Good Condition. MO or best offer. Call
Kurt or Antoinette 320 1675 of
736 7451

VOLUNTEERS needed to work wrh
disturbed children Peninsula
Children’s Center 1911200

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS needed Work on a
one to one basis with an
emotions hy disturbed child
aged 25
Learn Behavior
Modification technique, gain
valuable experience Mornings
9 !,or afternoons 12 301 30 Call
ZOnta Children’s Center, 295
3581
DISCOVER A fresh new you. with
Shaklee products Call "Bob"
tor your complimentary beauty
demonstration No Obligation
266 1453 between 67 Pm
DEBO- NAIR DATING SERVICE.
Fast, personal and selective
Men and women of all ages are
welcome Women for the first 30
days will be allowed in free with
this ad. Unlimited in in
troductient 259 7254
HOUSE SITTING: Responsible
Iowa couple, late 20s, would like
to care for your home, plants
and pets from Dec ’77 to Jan
’79. Most be within commuting
distance to Limy of Santa Clara.
References available. Write S.
Kirkpatrick, RR 2, Osceola,
Iowa 50213.
INSTRUCTORS: Seek not to anon
all the answers. Strtve to un
eterStand all the queshoht. 5471111 3862.
HAPPY IS THAT PEOPLE Whine
God is the Lord. IntervarSity
Christian Fellowship Thorn.
eves. 7 pm 10111 and San Carlos,
Campus Christian Center.
FOO- T
REFLEXOLOGY
The
theraputic loot massage to
relieve tensions, improve cir
clation, normalize all body
functions Private treatments
by Holly Lynn on Wed. and Fri..e
(about 1 hr) S5.00. Leave your
name and phone number on my
clip board in the Peer Drop In
Center, SU Diablo room. Next
Reflexology class Nov. II and
12, Friday eve. 29. Saturday
morn. Oil. Class at 1540 Los
Padres near El Camino Real,
Sala Clara.
LOSE10-29 .114s. in One Month
drinking milkshakes: 110 drugs.
excercises. Totally natural.
Money Back Guarantee S25plus
tax/molt. supply Call 2673528
12-6 Pm
ONE DAY Sexuality Workshop for
men and women. Sunday, Oc
tabor 30th. SIO. Call Women’,
Community Clinic. 217.4322 ext.
22.
DIVORCED WOMEN’S support
group starts October TOth, 4 5 30
Thursdays Sliding scale feel
Call Women’s Community
Clinic 2137 4372 cot. 71
ARE
YXONNE...YOU
BLOOMING!! HAPPY BIR
TI4DAY..T.J,
Migh- ty
Mouse Friendship
everythtng thanks, Cat Woman

DEAR STUDENTS Your insurance
man on the Calrelpys Cn lake
care of all yourninsurance
needs
.auto, HOME. RE N
TERS, FIRE. LIFE, and
HEALTH If youare not already
with State Farm. call for an
appointment at My office or
home and we’d set up a lime
convenient for you on campus,
your home, or my office Let’s
pet together and give you better
coverage for less inOney
CALL MORT STAR. 253 327101
446 3649.

PRE SCHOOL
Oen
Program
HUM..
I’
Enrolling I 4 It Olds M F I.
30 Tuition eu CAL!

STEREO
DO YOU LOVE MUSIC AND
MONEY, Get HIGH Fi at Voir
Low prices. 10 to 50 per tem
DISCOUNTS on over 100 Maio.
brands of TVs. CBs. Radios
tapes. Auto Music mil Et,F
Components. Compacts. am.,,
CCeSSOrieS I teen have yid,
recorders. MiCrOlieave CiVer s
and refrigerators for you,
dorm!IK All new rnerchandist
in factory sealed cartons
warranty
Before you bur
elsewhere, call for a Pr.re gaol.
I’ll try 10 beat any price! Ca.
9111550, ME an. wkenels 10?
Ask for KEN

EFFICIENT
TYPING FAST.
Term papers.
RELIABLE
letters,
rports, these,
resumes, etc Error free w/I BM
Call
Correcting Sitter Nor
Barbara Morgan 81 252 70611
SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children In a
loving beetle situation for any
emergency. for a day. over
night, weekend or extended
Full 14 hour care
vacation
available, including taking the
children 10 and from their own
school Full facilities available
to care for tiny infants 100
Enjoy a 2nd hOneym00. without
your Children, knowing they will
be safely cared for Low rates
Discount for more than one
child For further details call
998 9699 days Or 757 0133
evenings.
TYPING, FAST AND ACCURATE
Got a deadline? We can meet it
for you. Revisions? Fast and
cheap on our automatic
And we do
equipment.
typewetling, too! Call Heather
267 8593 anytime
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
If you are a good Student, you
may qualify for a 25 percent
discount On your auto insurance
We also offer excellent rates for
homeowners and renters in
surance Appointments at time
and Place convenient to you
Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750.
TYPING Thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and fast Phone 269
8674.
EXP -TYPIST in Campbell
Turabian will type for you IBM
Select Correct II Nan 267
3119

TYPING Fast, accurate, al-s-d
reasonable too. Try me in West
San Jose, Patty 014-1642.
DANCING-JAll, MODERN, TAP
CLASSES beggtning irn
mecliately. Phone 275 6514
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICE.
Resumes typed and printed 510
and up for 100 copies Typing
only- thifirst page. 53/each
NORTH
page
additional
SECRETARIAL
VALLEY
SERVICE. AAMIR’S SUPER
PRINT. Orchard Business Park.
Orchard Building. KO Charcoi
avenue. Suite 102.

Before you.
SAVE THIS AO
Purchase costly stereo equip
color TVs, etc . check with Oslo,
SUPER DISCOUNTS an 100
maw brands We rnanufac fur,
a Complete line of (Wahl.,
Loudspeaker systems ant,
recording lape wholesale to ti,i
push, SOUNDS UNIQUE off,
2693 Tu Frl 6. Sat 12 S.

TRAVEL
P1101
AND
PASSPORT
52 off w ad tor
SPECIAL
color or 4 B and W ono,
JMJ
Regular price S7 50
PHOTOGRAPHY 7937000
J.
PaSeo Or San Antonio
between 1st and 2nd Streets.
Paris
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Milan
Shannon
London
Frankfort
Amsterdam
Israel
Brussels
Rome
Lisbon . Hong Kong Mexico
Ni....
Chicago
Philippines
Travel sci
York... Hawaii
Edra
vices bailable
i.:
Pass
Britrail
Pass
ternational Student ’dem
card issuance .Youth Hostel
cards...Overseas Job Placement
(Students Only II...Tour In
formation (Budget/ ...Students
Flights
Intraeuropean
Trains. Camping tours in
Europe. .Student Flights to
Asia, Africa. Australia / Middle
East from Europe . Travelers
Insurance Travel Public atio
ns...Car Leasing and For
Chasing Student Tours to
from
/
USSR
Israel
Europe . Contact Roi B Davis
OTRIP/ TRAVEL PLANNING
CO. IFormerly Campus Travel
Advisorsi. 505 S 10M St at
William St. San Jose, CA 95112
14081 292 1613 Mon Fri. Ram $
Pm
SKI

in Bonn. Canada &Kind
lanyary break. Lessons and
credit available. Jon 13 21, 5340
5.395. Call Continuing Education.
217-2182

is

LAURA Enough of our shy smiles
and small talk Let’s open u0 and get
to know each other. Dan.

KISS
Unwanted
Items
Goodbye
in the
Spartan
Daily
Classifieds.

Chubby You have freckles on your
lips, but you’re pretty. Generator.
goint We still
HI NERD Hcnv’s
have your V B Gtve us a call JOCK
and HOT LIPS
Hey Hey Ray, What d’ya Sap, it’s
Uncool to call the R.A. The Mad
Board Signer
-_
DAVID RUNYON Have you talked
to Dick about those tapes yet? The
Lone Haranguer
HEY BEAUTIFUL! Do you always
road the Daily sitting pigeon toed
while listening to bop In Jan 147.
Just curious, from one stare to
another.
R2 D2: Bettor watch out. "The LOW
Haranguer" might steal your power
pack!! 29750-1109,
STUDENTS: Evil cannot be
conquered in the world Only
resisted in one’s self 567 1111-0069.

PERSONALS
SERVICES
THE SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION
meets every Thurs at 8 pm in the
Almaden Room of the Student
Union. OS. U is an informal
club striving to meet the needs
Of the gay community on
campus and off. You will find
that our meetings are always
friendly and informative
Meetings are half structured.
half informal, and are attended
by about 50 people
Be your
whole salt -attend!
920
Speakers from the Lesblan
Femnist Alliance. 10 6 Dance a
Disco dance. Call Wil GAYS for
info. 1013’ Rap groups, "Are we
our own worst enemies?" 1020,
Speaker from Metropolitan
Community Church a Christian
Church with a predominantly
Boy congregation. 10 27: Potluck
dinner off campus. Call WO
GAYS for info.

Rates

TYPING
CASSETTE
Student
TRANSCRIPTION
rates 75 cents Page and up
Term papers resumes theses
senior projects reports letters,
etc All work guaranteed IBM
Correcting SelectrIcs BySitleSS
NORTH
accounts solicited
SECRETARIAL
VALLEY
SERVICE SOO CHARCOT AVE.
102, ORCHARD
SUITE
BUSINESS PARK, SAN JOSE
243-4525 KITTY CARTER
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar, form. 9 a.. 9 p m
Phone Margie Reeves, 996-1265.
TYPING SERVICE Qualify work.
Fast Reasonable rates South
San Jose Ann Huston, $78 3891
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Athletic students practice
life- saving on dummy
By Steve Waldron
Are you all right?" the woman asked
the dummy, leaning over him and shaking
him.
Receiving no reply, she proceeded to
tilt his head back, pinch his nose shut, and
blow several blasts of air into his mouth,
making his plastic chest rise and fall as if
he were really human.
The dummy, nicknamed "Andy" by
staff members of Student Health Services
(SHS), is one of three specially constructed models being used for the
practice of cardio pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR).
The woman is one of several SJSU
student trainees from the Athletic
Department who took part in one of the
SHS classes and received a Red Cross
Basic CPR certificate.
CPR is an emergency method of
treatment of cardiac arrest due to heart
attack, electrical shock, suffocation, etc.
When breathing ceases and the heart stops
beating, CPR is the best chance of saving
the victim’s life.
The first step is to position the victim
on his back, except in certain injuries such
Physical

education

maior

Judy Hillyer

Raymond Miller, SHS director, and Oscar
Battle, Health Educator. They are not
available to the public but are offered only
to certain groups.
The first group to be instructed this
semester was the athletic trainers, who
are responsible for the health of athletes
and sometimes confront emergency
situations during sports activities. The
next group,taking classes last week, were
resident assistants from SJSU dormitories.

as neck fracture.
Then, after trying to talk to the person
and lightly shaking him, the rescuer leans
over his face, listening for air coming out
of the mouth and nose and watching the
chest at the same time to determine if he is
breathing.
If there is no breathing, the initial
blasts of air are given. The pulse is then
checked in the groove between the windpipe and neck muscles.
The absence of pulse necessitates
external cardiac compression, using the
heel of the hand to administer a series of
thrusts against the lower breastbone.
CPR is a combination of mouth to
mouth respiration and cardiac compression, alternating two breaths of air
with 15 thrusts. Using this method, it is
possible to revive someone who is
clinically dead I no pulse or breathing.
CPR can be learned ins few hours, but
some instruction is necessary since improper technique can result in internal
bleeding, rib fracture or rupture of the
liver.

Battle said that the SHS lacks the
necessary resources to offer courses to the
public, and thinks that SJSU should offer
classes through the academic departments. At present, Battle refers interested
students who ask him about CPR to the
Red Cross, which offers classes for three
dollars.
"It’s rewarding to think that if the
situation presented itself, you could save
someone’s life," said Colleen Curry, one of
the athletic trainers who passed the CPR
course, as she leaned forward to administer a series of well-practiced thrusts
to Andy’s artificial chest.

The SHS courses are conducted by Dr.

demonstrates

Call book ’Psychic Yellow Pages’

Sisters categorize local mystics
By Jim Hooker
If you’re in the market for a specialist in the field
of psychic phenomenon, the "Psychic Yellow Pages"
might be a good place to let your fingers walk before
you do.
Carol Cocciardi, 24, a 1975 SJSU graduate, and her
sister Mary are authors of the book cataloging mystics,
healers and astrologers in Northern California.
The idea for the book started about a year ago,
when the Cocciardi sisters, curious about psychic
phenomena, decided to hunt down some of the most
widely respected psychics in Northern California,
interview them, and catalog this information in a book.
After conducting some 500 interviews over a period
of about a year, they selected 130 of the most interesting and described them in manuscript form.
The next stop was a local "vanity publisher," who,
for a fee, printed the books and bound them. The result

was the "first comprehensive guide of its kind in the
Bay Area."
The entire process, however, did not go that
quickly.
When Carol first came up with the idea of a
comprehensive guide to psychics in the area, she
admits she was "not really serious about the venture."
"After talking the idea over with people, we began
to get positive feedback about the idea," Carol said.
With encouragement from friends and acquaintances,
the project was born.
Both sisters said that Northern California, including San Jose, San Francisco, Monterey, Santa
Cruz, Sonoma and even as far away as Sacramento,
has a "high concentration" of experts in the fields of
psychic arts.
In their interviews with these practitioners, the
Cocciardi sisters looked for purpose, background, and

Affirmative Action Committee
seeking to fill four positions
Students haven’t been applying
for the Affirmative Action Committee and the Campus Security
Advisory Committee, despite all the
attention those issues are drawing,
AS. Personnel Officer Nancy McFadden said.
"Both are really hot issues on
campus that students should be
concerned about," she said. "We’ve
received two applications for affirmative action and one for
security, but we need to have a
choice."
There are four positions for
students on the Affirmative Action

Committee and two on the Security
Applications are
Committee.
available in the A.S. office.

needs of the university and makes
recommendations to the Academic
Senate.

The Affirmative Action Committee evaluates the effectiveness of
the present affirmative action
program, reviews retention, tenure
and promotion policies and makes
recommendations to the Academic
Senate.

Two faculty members, two staff
members, two administrative
representatives, two community
members and one University Police
officer serve on this committee.

SJSU Affirmative Action Officer
Stephen Faustina serves on the
committee along with eight faculty
members.
The Campus Security Advisory
Committee reviews the security

According to McFadden, these
committees will meet whether they
have student representatives or not.
"Three hundred people attended
the anti -Bakke rally," McFadden
said, "yet they don’t try to get on the
committee and work for change
within the system."

reputation as a means of selection for the "Psychic
Yellow Pages."
Rather than undertaking the project solely for egogratification or financial interests, the sisters said
their primary intention was to write a book providing
the readers with a "sensitivity and open-mindedness"
to the psychic world.
Beyond that, however, both sisters said they felt
"compelled" both by interest and curiosity to write the
book.
Most people, they said, think of psychics as gypsies
draped in bright scarfs gazing intently, and often
deceptively, ieto crystal balls. To hear Mary and Carol
tell it, nothing could be further from the truth.
"Most of the psychics interviewed for the ’Psychic
Yellow Pages’ were not ’fly-by-night operators,’ who
take the customer’s money and skip town," they explained.
Although they admitted that the psychic field does
have its share of frauds, they quickly added that most
psychics are "doing a valuable and needed service."
"Psychic phenomena are based on results," Mary
said. Therefore, the purpose of the interviews was to
determine the "effectiveness" of the various psychics
before describing them in the book.
Do the sisters have any advice for people who are
looking for a psychic?
"Some of the predictions given by psychics can
leave impressions on people, especially bad predictions," Carol said. "You have to be careful and
cautious."
"Go to a psychic as though you’re going to a
surgeon," she added.
The whole purpose of the "Psychic Yellow Pages,"
they said, is to provide a guide for persons who may be
confused about psychics in the area.
Currently, there are 10,000 copies of the "Psychic
Yellow Pages" in print. It is sold in most local
bookstores, including the Spartan Bookstore.
What’s the next project for the "psychic sisters"?
They plan to continue writing, and are now considering the possibility of doing a sequel to the
"Psychic Yellow Pages."
"We’ve just scratched the surface of the number of
psychics in Northern California," Carol said, "but we
just iiad to call it quits for a while."

FlAshbAck
On this date in:
1971: Author Alex Haley, as a guest of SJS creative
writing instructor Barnaby Conrad, told students of his
search for his African heritage. "Roots" was still five
years from publication, but Haley had already been
working on the project for seven years.
1972: The Job Corps Center at San Antonio and llth
streets was the site of a demonstration. Groups
protested for rights of the Job Corps students and
charged the administration of the center of ignoring
the students’ problems.

Albany studento play footbali
on artificial leg
ALBANY, N.Y. ( API -Chris Phillips will be atle to
play high school football despite an artificial leg tha: a
national group ruled was "ineligible equipment."
The approval came from the New York State
Public High School Athletic Association, which said
that Phillips could join the freshman team at
Shenendehowa High School this weekend.
Phillips had been told by the National Federation
of High Schools that his artificial leg was "ineligible
equipment."
But he protested and the federation later said it
would leave the decision up to the stale’s high ,chool
association.
After seeking extensive medical advice, the state
association ruled that Phillips could play for the Clifton
Park school. The ruling applies only to the freshman
team, though, and the association said it would review
the case at the end of the year to decide whether
Phillips can play next season.

wilN

Recruiter says no more problems
no
was
There
problem" yesterday at the
U.S. Navy recruiters booth
in the Student Union, according to Jo Dee Catlin,
Navy lieutenant in charge
of the campus recruitment.
Some 25 persons
protested for more than
two hours Monday against
Navy recruitment on

campus, and particularly
objected to two female
Iranian military members
who accompanied the
recruiters.

Home of the delicious
Nature Burger We
offer a complete line ot
natural foods, vitamins,
minerals, proteins.
cosmetics. etc
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
CU PERT INO
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Sir’ E IL CAMINO

ONE SI 000 00

2nd

ONE

30000

THREE

100 00

TWENTY

*FREE.

’Sweet Earth Woman’

Allow 30 days
Name
SNeel Address
Stare
Sweet Earth Woman T SbrUs id, 0693 ea
Send
add 504 postage/handimg tor each Tsn,n

Fancy’s
Knits

End t 5, _
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SWEET EARTH SOUND P0 Bo, 1339 Downey CA 90240

Western
1/9 OFF!
Prints
Hundreds to choose from!

270-1001

RECORD

A GREAT GIFT IDEA

$995
I reg. $19-23)
Short Sleeve Shirts s4,95
European Slacks

Free Alterations

10 00

ORDERYOUR SHIRT -70P AND RECEIVE

SPECIALLY PRICED

4E7 E. an Carlos
Mon. -Sat. 1D-710
Closed Sunday

CASH

FOR YOUR DESCRiFT,ON OF A

callii

Long Sleeve Shirts

TO

$1/000

The recruiters, IA.
Rick Chavez said, had been
unsure whether they would
return Tuesday because of
the protest.

nrfthll@rfi@t4 SC:di@
SUN ’N SOIL
NATURAL
FOOD STORE
AND
RESTAURANT

UP

on loth off son corlos

11" piece at paper in fifty words or lest neatly
prim or type your description at a -SWEET EARTH WOMAN’Nail
your entry in a 4’.. X0 99,- 1010 envelope) to Sweet Earth Sound,
P0 Boa 1339 Downey CA 90240
2 Eligibility regimes a coupon and purchase of "SWEET EARTH
WOMAN" TShirt Each additional entry must be accompanied by In.
words -SWEET EARTH WOMAN ’ from the rules in the lecke! 01 a
SWEET EARTH WOMAN record. IOne record free with each
Purchase of SWEET EARTH WOMAN T.Shirt)
3 Contest deadline FEBRUARY 26, 1976
4 Winners will be selected on the merits of orginality in the description of the physical appearance and personality of a SWEET EARTH
WOMAN- Judging
be supseemed by the Ran -Pat Company an
independent lodging organization There will be no lies All decisions
hnal Winners win be notified by mail. All prizes will be awarded
One
uororganiration All entries become he properly
o SWPE’E TetHTRAE Pet I.r""
SOUND
5 This contest is limited to residents of California Advertising and
contest effilimes of SWEET EARTH SOUND, their employees and
foere.
r enco.wd
r. teeip
able Odds of winning is dependent on the number
entries
6 Federal slate and lord laws apply Tao on all prizes is the sole
responsibility of each winner
7 For a list of winners send a seperste sell -addressed stamped
envelope 10 the contest address

